Noah’s Ark Theatre Week 2024 for Dancers/Volunteers

AT BANK OF AMERICA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, KAVLI THEATRE-REPORT TO THE ARTIST ENTRANCE

**Tuesday, May 14th**

10:00am  Call time for volunteer crew
4:30pm   Call time for aerial birds.
5:00-6:00pm  3 Aerial Birds on stage (LS)
5:30pm   Call time for Premonition, 12 principal animals, 5 birds(Soaring) & 6 horned animals

(ONLY THESE SELECT DANCERS ARE CALLED FOR TUESDAY.
Younger dancers who sit on the Ark set in Act 2 do not need to attend).

6:00-6:30  Premonition
6:30-7:30  Sanctuary, Soaring, Dressage, Breaking bread (Animals only)
7:30-8:00  Despair, Defiance (Animals only)

**Wednesday, May 15th**

1:45-3:15pm  Pre-Pro at CDT (Level 5B-6 welcome to attend)
3:30pm   Dancer call time at theatre for Level 4B-6.
4:00-5:00pm  Level 4B-6 warm up in the downstairs theatre studio.(AL)
4:15-5:00   Lydia & Japeth: Duets
4:15pm   Dancer call time at theatre for Levels 2B-4A
4:30pm   Call time for Guest Artists
5:00-6:15  Olive Branch, Two by Two, Finale:The Promise
6:15-7:15  Build It, Ridicule, Rejection, Marketplace/Obedience
7:15-8:15  Flood, Voice in the Vineyard
8:15-9:00  Breaking Bread, Evening Shadows, Brothers
**Thursday, May 16th**

3:30pm    Dancer call time at theatre for Level 4B-6.

4:00-5:00pm    Level 4B-6 warm up in downstairs studio (AL)

4:00-4:30    3 Aerial Birds (LS)

4:30-5:00    Aerial Dove (BH)

4:30pm    Call time for Guest Artists

5:15pm    Dancer call time at theatre for Levels 2B-4A

5:15-6:00    Defiance, Despair

6:30-7:45    ACT 1- FULL DRESS REHEARSAL

7:45-9:00    ACT 2-FULL DRESS REHEARSAL

**Friday, May 17th**

8:00am    Call time for all dancers

8:30-9:15    Warm up onstage Levels 4B-6

8:30-9:15    Warm up in downstairs studio-younger dancers (VG)

10:00am    Children’s Outreach Performance

11:30 am    Notes onstage

12:00-2:00pm    Possible rehearsal/limited close-up filming ( Scenes & dancers TBD)

**Saturday, May 18th**

11:30 a.m.    Call time for all dancers

12-1:00 p.m.    Warm up onstage Levels 4B-6 (AL)

Warm up in downstairs Level 3A-4A (JR)

2:00 p.m.    Performance

5:30 p.m.    Notes onstage

7:00 p.m.    Performance

8:45 p.m.    Noah’s Ark Load Out with crew/PFB volunteers.

9:00-10:30 p.m.    Cast Party at California Dance Theatre!!!

**Sunday, May 19th**

1:00-2:30p.m.    Volunteers at Camarillo Stoarage Unit to unload truck. Please support this final stage of our production!!